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being offered by New York houses at 3je per I Call early and see bar Shippers. J?
The **‘T*U>> hrmj. I ^The'earnings of the Eastern Townships j Every attention will be paid to

To the Editor of The World. bank for the halt year ending Nov. 15, after persons visiting US during the
• Referring to letter in your issue of deducting expenses of management, amounted busy 800*011, as WC have 
U by Melodist, the fact that such to *117,060 in round numbers, or a shade over COMPlete Staff u f obllg-

an effusion emanated from the pen of any I 8 gtatement o( the condition of the

one residing in Toronto shows the neces-1 banks ln Canada at the close of November, 
sity that exists for a salvation army, if by 1 tbc following banks show the largest reduc- 
-, instrumentality it could but only gather I tlon in current discounts: Commerce. 8>,2M.- 
Î^STLling lamb into the Mas- U bank o, Montreal, ,1,100,000; Mer- 
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A Oar-t ent Morale* Newspaper. only dares to murmur 
avows them. Truly the world wags. Soon 
the ultra-loyal Mail will foUow up its 
memorable “ so much the worse for British 
connection” of ante-N.P. days by advocat
ing the abolition of that connection, and by 
denouncing in its choicest Billingsgate all 
who favor the colonial state as the worst 
of nincompoops and blackguards.
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all Quarter* ef «be A Hamilton contemporary attributes to 
I The World the troubles of the Guelph lot

tery, and adds, “which journal would do
or say almost anything for the sake of | expense of the other. 

l.ee | creating a sensation and gaming.” Doubt- 
26 less our contemporary intends to be severe,

—- I but if we have succeeded in helping to 
worry the promoters of the scheme, even if 

I we have not killed the scheme itself out- | Dec. 
are in a measure satisfied and

latest News from
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Sir:ADVEBT18IN6 BATES I

for bach link of nonparkil.
Cojïimercial advertising, each inser-

“5E0SSîE£^sflnan: 15 cents 

Special rates for contract advertisements I docs not profess to have a 
and tor preferred positions. _________________ | ^ woridj but it does intend to expose any

nefarious projects coming under its notice, ' ra^leae 0f metiiod, it will be
such as this Guelph affair .and ff e P<*>P gratifying to Mr. Methodist to be inf armed . n^et firm.

Strikes and Short Time. refuse to be warned and the officers of the gra y e man woman chUd in A cable from London to Cox & Worte quotes
From both Great Britain and the United erown to do their duty promptly and im- waahed in the blood of Hudson bay shares at 23s Od and Northwest *

States come news of strikes, short time and p^lly, why thenso much the worse for th hwhwbmmwli'«* L»dloompm^J'marVet is dull and; unin
tower wages. In the former country the the people and for the officers. _ h^n of their ^ | te™ing. _____

trouble comes because foreigners are cur- ^ ^king harshly of Mr.L. A.Senecal, L^Jtion. l_<____ ^ ., I Toronto Stock Exchange.

tailing their purchases, and m the latter I Jay Gould, the Toronto Mai! The srtny does not obstruct the side- MoRNINri gA^CB,_Montreal 25 at 1761.
because home customers are doing the I . ,^r Mr Seilecal I walks, but it may disturb the rnwardn I Commerce 20-20 at 119,105 at 119$ after board,
because noroe nroducinc may have caught a tartar. Mr. senecai w , sinners who calculate on I 5 123). Standard 20 at 109b'trs.jtfirsrsrs-r HfSëîsS

as:JSCtJ* “- 56 >* I tes»** “
„ ., . . . and his scheme a failure. There will be SP^®‘ admite that the army may be doing | Montreal Sleek Exckamge.

employment. Suppose that stovto ^ yet, Mr. Senecal leaving ^ am0„g the lower and degrade^ but Clos,no to m,

machinery, cars and locomotives were all _ n ^ Satnrday> but when Cannot see any ment in helpmg a neigh- safes i,glt0 1181; sates 100 at 1ft.
admitted free from the States, would that I P® ? make it warm for I bor’s ass out of the ditch because it is Sa I canada Pacifle 5i|iu?lLiîge^

, , „ , , • , Tt I he returns he Intends to make it warm ior Who is he forsooth, who savors so I city Passenger Railway 1M to 1131, sales oocreate work for Canada méchantes! tt ^ The ^ richly deserves a J W fine ’Unen a3 174 10 ”‘! 8a",a
would create more work to the States, but | J ^ Qge q( poütB language, but have also done while serving on the boards | 25 at 174i- ------ --------- -------------

___ are that when the man of of our broken banks, or who booming the New Tork Storks.
the probabilities are Northwest took a quiet hand in a lottery I NEW y0HKi Deo. 19.-Railroads irregular:

_ , , hnsv and I “hemes returns from abroad his passion Most of those whom he calls degraded I ab^ksetoeed generally lower. The, feature

1.5 *■ —j* 2L*Ï£ SRS.1tS.”3ÇS I,SS ,u°'i»SS JSM85S. r
thrown idle, not because of any dispute W. McMuUem________ _________ able to show a eo-cct hol^ sheet^ Or Construction. The latter sold down to RUSSIAN, FRENCH,

I the cotton 11 U a“ iU that “°W8 n°l>0dy Toronto, Dec. 19, 1883. ^ ttm'

trade the present prospect is no better; in I a^8uppoaed to be, doing their best to en- Assessments sntl Exemptions. g,!!™!urto'g tbTwMk'were' sma!l(^ml^how SPEED rVTTKKS. fa

Lancashire the talk ball of reduced profits, | ^ again8t importation of un- ntheEd^the World. I (Li8Ute!,t Welght> g,'ei‘te8t 8t‘Cfe )

wholesome tea passed last session of con- SlR; More than fifty years ago a similar m,sbeb”hayI CARIOLE TUBS,

gress. But in spite of all their vigilance law to that which now sanctions the exis- I ;y ]oad'a '’•To-dars market was qnlct, ami DOG CART SLEIGHS,
United States. There the large steel and much q( the worthlegs and dangerous stuff tence in thig provi„ce of the union of trades ‘‘Ij^'tolLmirWLma1’toftusfS I (Biding both ways. )

iron works, which arc mainly kept agoing hag been got mto New York, or perhaps it wag ^pted in England, and it has never spring, and81c tn85c forgoosd. Harley ste^y 
by the railways, are contracting opera- ^ roghed in in large quantities jnstbe- been,disturbed. The reasons which justi- unijX^ed’ at 37c'to 3Sc for 300 bnshcls.'
tions, because they cannot force people to fore the Uw t^k effect. The result is that fied itg enactment at that remote date are I’cns soldat 71c “flay I fill IDT PQ BP flWÜ jif 1111
buy what they don’t want. There 18 I Chicago buyers have of late taken a dis- ^utical with those which forced a dupli- m^xxl supply and steady, with 'sates of 40 mjlAllllÜlb DluUWll U, UUi|
nothing for it but to wait until dcmsndre- ^ to New York as a tea market and ^ of it „„ thia Bide of the Atlantic. And jgjtajDg® îfcf lomb of^traw sold at$$8 | Anierican Carriage Repository, 

and men with money to 8Pare have been baying largely in Montreal, I , measure been promptly imported to 810 a ton. — .
Over the border | where the tea trade is booming in cotise- | here doubtless many of the members of MtTvoEN( with A?‘h fair, attendance g POELAI DE ST. EAST, TORONTO

que”66-___________________________ I existing associations would have been Ijccf! ''"roastr8 l»c ■ F-6

Professor Mezzeroff U a model as weU as ^ed many of the and anxieties B M flDOC’Q
v iWHSES

she buyers now watching and waiting for Monday ev®nmglast he^ffer^l toUyl^ ^ frQm ^ cla88 of artizans are as toXfc
bottom prices, and when they think bot- don m ashes for 8/5,000,000. ’ fitted for public positions as are those of J-bee/jt) 14c to 16c; bacon. 10c to lie; eggs. 25c to
tom has been touched they will come into zeroff should have made it billions if he M other claasea. AU they require is ex- 32c;turkeys, ^»L50;cMekenapewh,^
the market, and things will mend from could have done so without inconvenience, perience, but they wiU never get it with- to ^ ^ por bag,'

view that It would have contained more ciphers and out makmg a start for it. The nature of g£. to cabbnge per dœ., 60e to 8oc: «uonB,
' 1 IV W their vocations in general precludes them I pcr peck, 25o to 30e; parsnips, per peck, Me.he would stand as good a chance of getting their ^ municipal positions, where fëets per pc*, ^; carrots, per peck, 20c,

the one as the other. If Macaulay’s New I ^eir value would be more directly felt by beans, per peck. 2._______ •_____
Zealander has to wait until Mezzeroff gets I the electorate; stiU there must be many of Markets by Telegraph. I « m ■ Ti — A «t. Il I 1 A VA

-h.™p-ar-tSLi‘T«*'”(i jsspuseism-S®, ffadung&ClBnsmgPowder HOLIDAYS.
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however, they are the better judges. But MONTREAL—Flour—Receipts 980 barrels.
Mr. Gladstone has done more for Ireland I beyond dispute, they have become a power Quotations—Superior extra 85.55; extra super- | vr7TT t T A X/T OTPT?"R V"

than has been done by all other British Jgood i/the Wfrem the simple fact WILLIAM BBKit Y,
ministers put together during the last half fig %SS' 0^0^688 BlflaYâtOP A , BOIltraCtir,

century, or, say, since the passing of the hftherto have lived and flourished largely fe.55 to82.6$; city bags ^OOto^.to. gram- | N<>- j3, LmLEY STREET,
emancipation act. And yet he has now to at their expense and without making an .Csimda ^ cornX;' peas 8». I ^ g vtoh)rla atreet, Toronto,
lie escorted by policemen because his life adequate return. So long as combinations to tilc; ()als sôte to *ic;rye6d f®* “ÏJS! Nleht soil removed froyi all parts of the city
„ M„,.d Ja, a,w« s™I*.,™ K’istsTtien®eru?JïB a. ._________

its terrible consequences. I ,0,(. Flour—Receipts 23,000 brls,> dull ; sales
The tendency to perpetuate existing, or u"ooo brls ;. common $3.45 to 8L others im- | w

y in the I to create additional class distinctions, or changed. Rye flonrweak at, 83 40 to M 90. „
next Skuptchina, the Servian parliament, privileges is a, rampant as ever ; and it is g-nggOd-Ujmd ^S&jSg^ ^g&2?5K & BCrrf’ J

1 , ,, ■. a source of regretful surprise that the m- future, 4H,000 bush..spot, exports 70.0Mbush., parts „f Every description in stock,
for the very good reason that all its mem- fluential and intelligent masses who arc No. 2 red $1.151. No. 1 rod. and white state ground by steam. Also a choice as-
bers have been sentenced to death for the incessantly railing against the iniquity and “f Fine
part they took in the recent rebellion. 1 injustice of the present system ot taxation J^rieviluH. lv. o-rowed slate toe. Malt ,un- I Catjgry', an s,iitablc for Christmas presents,
But it is strange in view of such summary pieT^f ^ and w3, be sold cheap during tels monteat

proceedings to read of the advance of civ- J^ntery which has been displayed in onr McDOW A T.T.’fl

ilization in eastern Europe. I council chamber for a long time was the I oats—Receipts 30.000 bush, weak ; sales 665,000 | MkWarv »» w7
—-------------------------------------- I recent motion of an alderman to admit bnsh. future. 62,000 bush, spot; mixed western

Everybody will echo this remark from 1 Bro€kton, Rosedale and Riverside to the i^toiliL ^ldyc fl^and u’ntiianged Hops

the Philadelphia Record: “O’Donnell rights and liberties of this city on condl- »iet, Uoffcc stronger at 11 lc. Sugar quiet
died bravely. What a pity that the life tmntea^ in^ditionto the honor to be -M-m f^atSkto^. Dn C VûtC
of such a lion-hearted fellow 'should have Uance_ the ral ratepayers should Tallov^uirtat 71c. S5 urn I jfl K ft U dü Kti Lü.

Ireen thrown away!" It is a pity that | compelled td pay the greater chang?d! CuTmeats firm; middles nmnlnal | V/U.11.U 1/UUIlW kM!
part of the taxes on the cow pastures, pad- at 8c. laird quiet at 89.17* to 8».20. Butter

,« c ... , , docks and gardens within the limits of A"» and unchanged. Cheese quiet and un
I Congressman Finerty, whom the Record ^ ^ ^ they shaU ^ «banged. 18 _F|our dull, unchanged,
thinks should now be put to bed, had lieen I conie ^ valuable by means of surroundmg rCgUiar wfieat, generally higher: December
in O’Donnell’s place, it is safe to say the I improvements that it would be folly on the I ggy to 90c, January 98|c to 90k, So- 2 spring i ...
undercurrent of public sympathy would nart of their owners to w.thhold them any 98icto Mte, No. « | DAVIS BROS.,
have flowed far less strong than ,t does for mining of the resolution in question, «g? | 13Q YONQE STREET,
the taking off of the man who faced death I (L3 QU1. experience of a similar iniquity I 31|c. Rye, quiet and unchanged. Barley I AVV A V
on Monday last. Friend ami foe must which was strangled by the council ot “‘f6" F”^JnchBÛ^meite^àhoïï- ,_____ __ .... r.TmTaTn Trn-rrn-n
.m.*. «,.« irkhmMi -1 w — "p* - --wygt £ sitis-fc.E PBBBIS PBDITINB10USB

m „ vrtam EHHmESETSI •« *»-•»■»
Mr. Bret Harte, Luiteil States consul at I itg preparation is being contemplated, but bbls. wheat 21.000 bush, com 105,000 bush, oats 

Glasgow, appears to think he has been set I it is a difficult matter to remove one after | 27,000 bush, rye 5000 bush, barley 30,060bush, 
down in a model industrial city. After its growth hail been tacitly acquiesced in
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about wages, bnt simply because there 
nothing for them to do. T Zt

RYRIE, THE JEWELER
113 YONGE STREET.
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lower wages, and short time.
We hear news of ti?e same kind from the

<♦
covers,
choose to invest it. 
it is believed by some good judges 
of the situation that a turn is not far off, 
and th»t the very low prices now ruling 
for iron and steel will induce large invest-
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CRYSTALLINE C"

that time forward. This is a 
lias some strong points in its favor.

Such being the general aspect on both 
sides of the Atlantic, we should say that 
the present is a bad time for strikes. On 
this side the prospects are good for an 
early recovery, but meantime the * work
men's unions would be well advised to 
leave strikes alone, and to work along as 
best they can with what the times afford.

CBI8TÏÀ8 4 NEW YEAR'S, BR| iîx0N BROS.
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Will nm cheap 15 day trips from their

Credit Valley and Toronto, Grey, 
and Bruce Division»
At the following low rates :

FROM

OF
Prize Dressed BeeL Pork, Mut- 

toi»* Ponltry, Etc#»
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.

A Kogns Emigration Agent.
The Winnipeg Times recently drew at

tention to the case of a certain Mr. H. C. 
Lea, who was reported by an English 
paper, at Burton-on-Trent, to be represent
ing himself as 
agent, and to be holding forth induce
ments as follows :

“I intend in the mouth of March, 1884, 
of 300 imrni- 
eaver line of

Oil

. ^1

Every animal a Prize One. Come and 
see the Great Display. r,

I 83T Telephone Communication. inggloa Dominion emigration
ingproud of.
leaving
kpimhïiNEWEST DESIGNSiThere will be no radical TO
lead to 
which i 
crated

Detroit and Return - - $ 4 »0
1 (Ml 
700 
7 50 

10 00 
10.00

With correspondingly low rates; from all 
stations.

For tickets and further particulars apply to 
W. It. CALLAWAY. City Passenger Agent, 
20 King SL west or 25 York street Offices 
open until 10 p.m.
W. W HYTE,

Gen. Supt.

to personally conduct a party 
grants to Canada by the B 
steamers Jrom Liverpool to Quebec, re
maining with them until comfortably 
settled : the party to consist of capitalist*, 
bricklayers, masons, carpenters, joiners, 
ahd domestic servants While in this 
country you arc working for wages which 
are scarcely sufficient to keep you, and 
ployment is getting more difficult to find 
in consequence of-tlic rapid increase of the 
population (over one thousand every 
twenty-four hours), there is on the other 
side of the Atlantic mom for all. The fol
lowing will give you some idea of the 
wages paid : Voiliers from 12s. Gd. to 80s. 
a day; farm laborers from 25s. to 45s. per 
week, with board and lodging; domestic 
servants, 50s. to 80s. per month: brick
layers, lGs. 8d. to 30s. per day; and other 
wages ^proportion."’

The Winnipeg Times very properly de
manded that the minister of agriculture 
should promptly suppress Mr. Lea, with 
his stories of big wages in Canada. And 
the Ottawa Citizen says: “We have made 
inquiries at the department of agriculture 
and find that no such person as H. (’. Lea 
is in the employment of the government as 
an emigration agent or an}’ other capacity. 
If Lea represents himself to be in the em
ployment of the government he does so 
without authority, and for the purpose of 
furthering his own interests.*’
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T. J. FRAME & CO.
120 KING STREET EAST,
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MOHS. 0. SCHLOCHOW,WILL LEAVE
New York for London

ACheapest house in the city for 
Commercial Printing. Give us 
a call bejoreplacing your orders 
elsewhere.

Of the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace, 
and Saarbrucken College, Germany,

Professor of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Music,
31S KIllCimiiN STREET,

ST. PAUL’S WARD, TORONTO.

Thursday, Dec. 20,1883.Princess 
• Ionise.

Te Her 
Royal I 

Highness

in one and two-room houses, he
there is less destitution, less deprivation, I invidious exemptions should be blotted out

stbvbns
honesty and the pride of the Scotch people, I shadows of the former. The boom has

broken—and the pent-up hopes, which 
spring from well known and in certain in-

A Bavarian editor who declared that the I stances lamentable causes, of a i (Kame }lti supplied to Hcr R. H. Princess Louise
. . , .. n I many speculators and victims ot misplaced on hcr late v]a|t ^ Toronto), all to be cleared
kmg should appear oftener in public nas I confj(^ence have emptied into the at greatly reduced prices. Family Mourning
been eentenced to two months’imprima- basin of disappointment, *od thei,• ven- asgeMjJ^ „ | iUj Holy
ment,*^The time was when Matt. Morgan,the | tures can only be preserved, it at all, Dy | Church Toronto, 
celebrated draughtsman now building up a ^^^TLstKd^  ̂

fortune in Cincinnati, ran a paper in Lon- tic%xpenaeg considerably reduced through- 
don called the Tomahawk, a standing note I ou$ (be province, and more particularly in 
in which was “Buckingham palace to let,” this city; and as a consequence the usual 
reflecting on her majert/s habit of seelnd- | »

ing herself at Osborne, \\ indsor and Bal mjnjahe,i. The people know what that 
moral, and ignoring her London residence. I nieans, ami in their idle hours they will
The judges daren’t send Matt. Morgan to I then feel what a burthen it ti to pay their

prison, but the courtiers quietly bought ", ^at?by ‘toh^lawi of prov*
him and bis paper, and while suppressing ince^ tbey ar6 ais0 compelled to pay in ad-
the latter suppressed mention of a grievous I dition to their own those of a privileged
complaint at the same time—a complaint I mixture of persons. _ _ — -, ,
by the way that ti as nfe towtiy as ever. vitw‘^xJ'lTiLir ^inten. to PlQE LEWIS & SON,

“’Z S’. S5U!SK3lW»®5 te » M BU& Stre.1 Wmi.
The presence of the common horele jars w« intttroga«a tot6Wfth m « timrih-| TORONTO I ** TOKORTO teTBEET.

FRED. PERRY, 
_______  Manager.

«
A limited number of steerage passengers 

will be taken at a REDUCED RATE. 
Apply at once to

Mr
Maid

T. KBREt.
lemher gfluronto Stock Eichange,

■rttisM Aeaertea Assnraeer

Mi Leery, Peaihe e & Fancy Goods |
receive prompt attention.

on fc
Mr. Lea is not employed by the dominion 

government, hut very probably he is em
ployed by some steamship companies or 
parish boards of guardians in England, 
whose object isjtoi: make a boom in assisted 
('migration. As we have ltefore endeavored 
to show, such customers as he are worth

stalSAM. 0SB0BNE&G0. » 1Is selling the balance of her present
season’s stock of KINGSTON ROAD siniiHgS, 41» or SU Tongfi work 

on hi
who disdain to beg. TRAMWAY.5 Ct. Counter for TOYS,

213 YONGE STREET.
Great Rush for that 5 Cent 

Counter of Toys,
213 YuNGE SiRBET

P -
T. F. WORTaE. STRACHANCOX. pror

Mr.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

m atchiiig. time: T iB. geldi
ner’sf Jcut.-Uovemor Robinson, at one time 

bought to lie a tow of the tories, lias let 
him < if <>ut. To a Detroit rcpoitev lie 
.<aid : “ There is always more or less talk <»t 
Vanadian independence, and there is a 
growing feeling among the young Cana
dians that.tile dominion should be some

SKATES. li-On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883, 
ths cars will run as follows :—(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto,
Montreal and

HI
itsDON.

DEPART.
BEN LA3IOND.

DEPART.For the next ten days I shall 
Place bargains on the 5 eent 
counter.

tit»
7.46 a.m.

I 10» “10.30
1 12.00 noon.

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
11.15 44 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 "
4.15 
5.45 41
7.15 41

PEN POCKET AND TABLE The
213 Yonge Street.

CUTLERY. olNew York 
STOCK EXCHANGES,

tir
tiling move than a British dependency. 
As for annexation}.

Tb213 YONGE STREET. 1::6.30 44
| 9.00

presume we shall In-\ to
Holly md Demis ScroU Saws I cn«£rsrr T Trade ) On Saturday 

t night only.
HSBtl StRHIK.

110.45 a. in. 
145 pa u.Soi

whih J On Saturday 
"t night only.

, the time your countryready for it a I 
splits up into pvtt\ « ■■publics. Imlepeml- 

howevei, uiust '.«une in time*. A

9.45
Pr

Four R 
141 Front

cuti.ypirin grain and Provisions.
of

£ew years ago it would have been eonsid- 
eved rank treason for the humblest |nivBtA

SBissasrs*^*4 Bay Stock bought for cash or oft
d,M'CAUL & CAYLEY,

14 18ng Street West.
theia the eonsorvative ranks to 

v^iaiens, but now (the repTWAtatire «»f the
nmnuui

* JOHN B LEROY. M^yger. d<
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